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INSIDE THIS  ISSUE:  
   

To the members of the 
Nevada Federation of      
Republican Women: 
 
   I started thinking about the 
summer newsletter. What 
was I going to write?  So 

much of the spring was tied to numbers 
as we finalized our reports in anticipation 
of the NFRW and NvFRW conventions 
this September and October.  So that’s 
how I decided to start this. 
 

 68,587—That’s the phenomenal num-
ber of volunteer campaign hours the 
NvFRW reported to the NFRW in prepara-
tion for the 2011 NFRW convention.  With 
14 of our 20 clubs reporting hours, we had 
70% participation. 

 945—Number of Voter Registrations 
by NvFRW members in 2010. 

 1,388—This year  our third quarter 
report to the NFRW had a total of 1,388 
members – in 2010 it was 1,313 mem-
bers. That is a 6% gain we hold as of 
June 2011 over the June 2010 member-
ship numbers.  Can we continue this 6% 
growth trend?  If we can continue gaining 
members that would mean a final 2011 
membership number of 1,531 which 
would be the highest in the last 6 years. 

     This  week, some  of our NvFRW 
members are working to increase our 
membership and bring a new club into the 
NvFRW .  With a mailing of 270 post 
cards, the Republican women voters of 
Laughlin now know that the NvFRW is 
coming to town!!  A big thank you goes to 
Sue Lowden, Pam Benzing, Carol Del 
Carlo, Kay Butchko, Maraya Evans, Mo 
Karas, and Barbara Altman for working on 
this membership campaign. Thursday, 
July 7th was the first meeting of the  

Laughlin Republican Women at Sue’s 
Pioneer Hotel and Gamble Hall.  
Thanks also to Woody Stroupe, Carl 
Bunce, Cameron Philips and Jordan 
Ross  for their  help  in  making this 
happen. 

 132—Number of points we received 
toward the NFRW Betty Heitman Award 
for State Excellence, qualifying Nevada 
for a State of Achievement award at the 
NFRW Convention. (The only higher 
award is the State of Excellence with at 
least 140 points.) 

 14—Number of clubs that submitted 
Achievement Awards Forms.  I am so 
proud  that  our clubs  qualified for 8 
Diamond, 2 Gold, 1 Silver, and 2 
Bronze.. 

 

NFRW  Legislative  Day and Board of 
Directors Meeting  

     In March, Maraya Evans, 1st VP, 
NvFRW,  Mo Karas and Cherie Wood of 
Active RW, Kaye Butchko of Spring 
Mountain RW, and I, all attended the 
NFRW Legislative 
Day and Board of 
Directors meeting 
in Washington DC.   
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     What an exciting trip! The picture on the previous page shows how many NFRW members showed up in RED to 
the Capitol.  Many members of Congress, including  our  own Joe Heck, addressed us about the issues they are 
working on and thanking the NFRW for being so involved.   

 
NvFRW Legislative Day and Board of Directors Meeting 

 

     Held May 20th & May 21st in Carson City, the NvFRW members attending had two great days together.  Thank 
you to  Linda Bronstein and Mike Hules  for a very successful  Legislative Day.  A full morning at the Legislative 
provided wonderful opportunities for all of us.    

               

 

 

 

 

     

     Some NvFRW members met with their Senators and Assembly members, such as Boulder City above, or were 
able to attend the State Senate proceedings session of the Senate where they were introduced by the our Minority 
Leader, Mike McGinness. The NvFRW was also recognized by Pete Goicoechea on the Assembly floor.  Members 
were able to attend committee meetings and tour the Legislature building.  And  then we were surprised by our 
Lieutenant Governor, Brian Krolicki, as he led us on a tour of his office at the Capitol. 
 

     On  Saturday,  the highlight  of the day  was being  able  to  formally  present  
Mesquite Republican Women with their charter.  This was the first time President 
Paula Farrell and her  members had been able  to attend a Board  meeting as  they 
were busy hosting a campaign event for Sharron Angle and couldn’t attend the Octo-
ber meeting. 

 
     We elected our delegates and alternates to the NFRW convention which will be 
held September 28th through October 2nd in Kansas City, Missouri.  Attached to this 
newsletter is all the information on the convention including NFRW convention regis-

tration and hotel reservations.  Also please note the delegate credentials forms which must be returned to me by 
August 10th.  Remember all clubs have an automatic delegate to the National Convention so we hope all clubs send 
one member to the convention. 
 
NvFRW Biennial Convention—The Executive Board is  now planning the  biennial convention to be held October 
7th-9th at the Carson Valley Inn in Gardnerville.  Detailed  information about hotel  rates and  reservations  and 
convention registration amounts should be available by mid-July.  I would like to thank Cheryl Van Ocker and Linda 
Colavechio, who  volunteered  as Convention Chairmen to  work with  Mike Hules and Joan Passaro to put this 
convention together. 

 
Lynne Hartung 

President 

President’s Letter (Cont’d)      

“It is difficult to say what is impossible, for the dream of yesterday 
is the hope of today and the reality of tomorrow.”   
 

Professor Robert H. Goddard, the father of the liquid-fueled rocket  



Fernley RW                         Anita Trone  
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     This quarter, the Fernley Republican Women featured our Caring for America/Adopt a Soldier program, chaired by 
Shelley French.  We have continued our programs of sending monthly care packages to our adopted soldiers, provid-
ing food to the Fernley Food Bank and financially supporting the Fernley Relay for Life event.  Under  Shelley’s  excep-
tional  leadership,  new programs have been added supporting our troops and veterans including: 
 

► Adopted Soldiers:  In addition to the 3rd Heavy Brigade Combat Team Army Platoon stationed in Iraq, we have 
adopted Army SPC Bryce stationed in Afghanistan and a Dayton soldier who is deployed for three month tours. 

► Welcome Home Patriots (WHP) Program:  We have joined with the local Blue Star Mothers to help greet returning 
soldiers at the Reno Airport.   

► VA Sierra Nevada Health Care System (Reno):  We show our thanks to US veterans through cards of apprecia-
tion, balloons and such to patients at the hospital. 

► Northern Nevada Veterans Memorial Cemetery (Fernley):  We honor our warriors through annual volunteer work 
of helping with grounds keeping preparation, placement of flags upon grave sites and/or helping with the Memorial 
Day ceremony, all coordinated with the cemetery and the Northern Nevada Veterans Coalition.  We also honor our 
veterans through donations of holiday wreaths and/or our time for wreath placement upon grave sites, through the 
coordination between the cemetery, Wreaths Across America and the local American Legion. 

 

     For more information about the Fernley Republican Women’s programs and activities, please see our website at 
www.fernleyrepublicanwomen.com or visit our Facebook page. 

                       Photos from Fernley! 

 
Reno Airport Returning Soldier Greeting: Shelley 
French CFA Chair, Cindy O’Toole FRW VP, Mary 
Frimbres member, Anita Trone FRW President, 
Douglas  County  RW   Sherry  Dilley, Brenda 
Robertson,  and Sierra  NV RW Sally Wily,  Mary 
Porter. 

FRW adopted platoon in Iraq; the 3rd 
Heavy  Brigade  Combat Team, 1st 
Cavalry Division ADAM/BAE. 

The Timothy Hall returning solder airport greeting was an 
event incredibly special and moving, and was done along with 
the Blue Star Mothers.  In addition to Fernley RW, Douglas 
County and Sierra NV Republican women were also in atten-
dance.  The  event was  carried  on Chanel 2  news  and fea-
tured the sign, which read, “Welcome Home Patriots Hooah!, 
Fernley Republican Women”.   The homecoming also made 
the news in the Reno Gazette Journal and was posted to their 
website. 

Fernley Republican 
Women’s float in the 
Fernley Fourth of July 
parade.  Won first 
place in the “Political” 
category for the 3rd 
year in a row. 

http://www.fernleyrepublicanwomen.com�
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Boulder City RW                         Linda Bronstein 

     We delivered about 10 pounds of cards to St. Jude’s 
Ranch for Children.  Thank you to all NvFRW clubs and 
members  for donating greeting  cards  for  St. Jude’s 
Recycled Card Program run by children at the ranch. 
 

     This  year  BCRW has grown  to 99  members, 22 
associates and 2 friends.  We  are working  with Sue 
Lowden to generate interest to start a club or satellite 
group in Laughlin. 
 

     In February we celebrated the Centennial of President 
Ronald Reagan’s 100th Birthday. Following the Reagan 
theme and because picture books are excellent for use in 
reality orientation classes for those with Alzheimer’s, 
BCRW chose “Ronald Reagan: A Life in Photographs” to 
donate to The Homestead at Boulder City Assisted Living 
and Memory Care.   
 

     March was busy with campaigns - of the three BCRW 
members who ran for local offices in the April primary 
election, one was elected to City Council in the primary.   
Also  in April, as  part of  NvFRW ‘adopt  a  legislator’ 
program,  BCRW  members  ‘adopted’ our  Assembly 
District 20 legislator, Assemblyman Cresent Hardy.  We 
delivered a basket of snacks when we visited with him on 
NvFRW Legislative Day.  
 

     Members continue each month to donate items to go 
in packages sent to our troops and to provide wreaths for 
our Circle of Stones memorial for those who have served 
our country. 
 

     BCRW is ‘dark’ in June, July and August.  However, 
we will be involved in planning and activities leading up to 
the 2012 February caucus and in planning for our 30th 
year anniversary party in October. 

BCRW Legislative Report     Linda Bronstein 

     On May 20th, about 50 members attended NvFRW Legislative Day in Carson City.  We were able to tour the Legis-
lative Building, and throughout the morning, members met  with  their legislators and attended  the Senate and / or 
Assembly Floor Sessions.  Our Republican legislators were glad to see our show of support.   
 

     Members made a difference this Session.  Legislators knew we were watching how they voted.   Several members 
attended Committee meetings to provide their opinion on bills that were important to them. 
 

     The work of NvFRW clubs and members to collect nearly 1,500 signatures on our Petition to Support a Voter ID Bill 
and Reject AB108 helped to ‘kill’ AB108 (same day voter registration) and to provide support for the Voter ID bill, 
SB373.  Many thanks and much appreciation go to those who collected the signatures and special thanks to Melody 
Howard who led the project, and to Carol Howell who delivered our petitions in person to the Legislature. 
 

     Another  NvFRW legislative  priority was  Brianna’s Law/Katie’s Law for Nevada, AB552.  It specified that DNA 
samples be taken on people arrested for serious criminal charges.   Both SB373 and AB552 died in committee when 
the session ended June 7th.   Concerns regarding privacy were a major factor in AB552 not making it out of commit-
tee. 
 

     Of the 1,096 bills this Session, 531 are now laws and 54 were vetoed by Governor Sandoval.  The bills for redis-
tricting were vetoed, lawsuits filed and now the courts will have to rule on a redistricting plan. 
 

     Please email, call, or write your legislator and thank him or her for the long hours of work supporting our Republican 
values and platform.   Thank you for staying informed and increasing our effectiveness in the cause of good govern-
ment through active political participation. 

P.E.M.                                                                Paula Schlegelmilch 

REMEMBER P.E.M.  
 
     For any information about the Political Education Memorial Fund, please contact me at 
schleg2k@charter.net.  Thank you. 
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CCRW-M.E.L.P.                                                               MaryLou Pawley 

     Mamie Eisenhower Library Project 2011 
 
     This year Carson City Republican Women donated $75 to the Carson City Library.  This money was designated for 
books to be chosen from the accepted list provided to us from the National MELP Chairman .  All books on the list were 
either written by or about Ronald Reagan.   
 

     Rachel March, who purchases books for the library, chose four books from the list.  Each book is dedicated by our 
club to an outstanding member of CCRW.  One was chosen for children and is titled, “Ronald Reagan”, the author is 
Michael Burgan.   This book was dedicated to Alicia Eidel because of her interest in the children of Carson City. 
 

     Three other books were purchased and they are as follows: 
 

 An American Life, by Ronald Reagan (his autobiography), dedicated to Dorothea Schneider. 
 

 Ronald Reagan:  100 Years, by The Ronald Reagan Foundation, dedicated to Edna Henner. 
 

 Ronald Reagan:  A Life in Photographs by David Cohen, dedicated to Pat Campbell. 
 

     These books are all available at the Carson City Library.  Be sure to check one or all of them out and learn anew 
what a great American can do for our wonderful country!  

     The Nominating Committee met at the Spring Board 
Meeting, May 20, 2011, in Carson City.   
 

     Fourteen clubs were represented, and applications for 
positions on the Executive Committee were handed out 
to be presented to club presidents.  At the meeting on 
May 21, 2011, club presidents were provided with appli-
cation forms, thus fulfilling that portion of the duties of the 
committee. 
 

     I am happy to report that we have at least one quali-
fied applicant for each office except Nominating Chair. 
The  committee is  not restricted  to one applicant. So 
others interested may apply.  
 

     The  deadline  for submission  of an  application is 

August 17, 2011.  Applications must be mailed to Marian 
Bond,  3348 Skyline View Drive, Reno, NV 89509.      
Request an application by email at 
marian@marianbond.com. 
 

Qualifications are: 
 

President—An active member in good standing of a 
club. Shall have served at least two (2) years as Presi-
dent of a Nevada Federated Club or two (2) terms (4 
years) on the Board of Directors of NvFRW. 
 
All others—An active member in good standing of a 
club. Shall  have served at least one (1) year as an 
elected officer of an NvFRW club. 

NvFRW Nominating Committee     Marian Bond 

Caring for America                                       Carolee Berglan 

     I want to thank our Caring for American chairmen and their committees all around Nevada.  Sharon Freeny, the 
NFRW Region 2 Chairman, said this about your participation, “Nevada did great!”. 
 
     Your  participation and impressive input  were greatly  appreciated  by me.  It made  the imaginary  journey of 
Nevada’s “VT” Train possible, as it chugged around Nevada in our state project, telling what wonderful things our 
clubs have been up to. 
 
     By your activities and actions, YOU truly demonstrate that Nevada Republican women ARE caring, responsible, 
generous, and responsive to the needs of your communities. 
 
     Continued success to all of you and may we “keep on track” in “Caring for America”.  If I may be of  
help in any way, please feel free to contact me.  THANK YOU!  THANK YOU! 

mailto:marian@marianbond.com�
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Carson City RW                                          Sandra Markoe 

     Carson City Republican Women were kept busy the 
first  half  of  2011.  Jan Brase, 1st VP,  has done  an 
outstanding  job in  providing   the membership  with  
insightful and informative speakers such as Josh Hicks, 
Robin  Reedy, Patty  Cafferata, Adam  Stryker and 
Geoffrey Lawrence.   
 

     Under the guidance of Carol Howell, Lori Bagwell, 
and  Sheila Ward,  many of  our  members  regularly 
attended the 2011 Legislature sessions keeping us well 
informed  of  the bills  in committee and ensuring our 
assemblymen and women and senators had our support 
as well as our concerns.   
 

     To date, our  committee chairs have continued to 
fulfill their responsibilities – Carolee Berglan, Caring for 
America, receives and delivers needed items donated 
by members to Advocates to End Domestic Violence 
and CASA.  In addition, she collects donations for the 
NV Mammovan and will be collecting needed sundries 
and goodies for holiday boxes for our veterans at the 
Reno Veterans Hospital. 
  
     Alicia Eidel, Literacy, and her volunteers held their 
first session with at risk 4 – 6 year old children, along 
with a parent, utilizing the textbook “Teaching Your Child  
to Read  in 100  Easy  Lessons”.  A  follow up session in 
August is planned. 

 

     Mary Lou Pawley, MELP, has identified four Ronald 
Reagan books for donation to the Carson City Library.  
 

     Emily Sermak, Raffle, to date, has filled our coffers 
with $774 from great raffle items.   
 

     We celebrated our 60th Anniversary as a Republican 
club this year.  To mark this very special occasion, 
CCRW held a wonderful champagne reception at the 
historic and beautifully restored Bliss Mansion.  Along 
with CCRW members, other attendees enjoying this 
wonderful spring evening were NvFRW Past Presidents 
Lynda Kjer McDowell and Dottie Winans Miller, State 
Legislators and CD-2 candidates Mark Amodei, Greg 
Brower and Sharron Angle, NvFRW President Lynne 
Hartung, several  NvFRW  Board  members,  and atten-
dees who  were at the spring board  meeting held in 
Carson City in late May.  A big thank you to the commit-
tee of CCRW past presidents and current members who 
made this evening a truly memorable event. 
 

     Our plans for the remainder of the year are in full 
swing with a picnic at a private home in July and a fund-
raiser in  September.  We will also be involved in the 
upcoming Congressional District 2 race and educating 
our members and residents for the upcoming presiden-
tial caucus. 

Carson City Republican Women 
60th anniversary reception, held 
at the Bliss Mansion May 20, 
2011. 
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Sierra Nevada RW                                             Donna Baushke 

 

       The Sierra Nevada Republican Women’s Constitution Committee had another successful “Constitution Day” at 
Minden Elementary School. Each presentation given by Ret. Command Sergeant Major Alan Callanan tops the last 
one, and the kids, teachers, and schools are truly enjoying this unique educational opportunity.  
 
     Sergeant Major Callanan talks about what the constitution is, why the founding fathers wrote it, the challenges of 
writing it, and then has a Q&A session about ten to twelve of the articles and amendments. Then each student gets 
a constitution pocket book.   
 

     A huge thank you to Mary Porter, Membership Chair; Heide Cruz, Youth Chair; and Sally Wiley, Caring for Amer-
ica Chair; for dedicating their time to the youth of our community. Next stop, Douglas High School—full of next year’s 
voters. We hope the impact is significant and these students understand the freedoms provided to all of us by the 
US Constitution, and how to protect those freedoms from being diluted or eliminated.  
 

     I am pleased to announce that North Valleys Republican Women will be offering the “Learning and Sharing” 
Classes in Sun Valley on July 23, 2011, from 9AM to 4PM. We are offering a number of classes for $10.00 for the 
day. This includes lunch.  
 
     Classes range from Kitchen Table Lobbying to First Time Candidates classes and much more. Please go to 
www.novrw.com for all the information.  If you want to take one or all of the classes, you are welcome. Commander 
Kirk Lippold will be the lunch time guest and speaker. 
 
     Thank you for all you do. 

Go RED in 2012 

North Valleys RW                                            Vicky Maltman 

     You probably think you know who made the following statement:  “The 
national budget must be balanced.  The public  debt must be reduced; the 
arrogance of the authorities must be moderated and controlled.  Payments 
to foreign governments must be reduced, if the nation doesn’t want to go 
bankrupt.  People  must again learn to work,  instead of  living on public 
assistance.”  
 

  SURPRISE - this statement was made by Cicero in 55 B.C.   

http://www.novrw.com/�
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 History of the NFRW                              Maraya Evans  

Submitted by Maraya Evans, 1st Vice President/Program Chairman, Nevada Federation of Republican Women 
 
   What is the National Federation of Republican Women? The history of the National Federation of 
Republican Women, or NFRW, begins even before women had the right to vote. Republican women’s 
clubs were inspired by the Republican Platform of 1872 which said “The Republican Party is mindful of 
its obligations to the loyal women of America for their noble devotion to the cause of freedom…” The 
oldest known Republican women’s club was founded in Salt Lake City in the late 1800s. 
 

   The first meeting of the Republican women’s clubs came in 1938 when assistant Chairman of the 
Republican National Committee, Marion Martin, called a meeting at the Palmer House in Chicago. The 
purpose of this meeting was to organize hundreds of individual clubs into a national organization. 
Delegates to this first meeting were chosen from states in which Republican women’s clubs were 
organized on a statewide basis. These delegates carried a request to affiliate with such a national 
organization. To be considered statewide at that time, members had to reside in at least 60% of the 
counties in that state. 
 

   Delegates adopted rules governing the establishment of a National Federation of Republican 
Women’s Clubs (NFRWC) with the following purposes: 
“To foster and encourage loyalty to the Republican Party and the ideals for which it stands; to 
promote education along political lines; to encourage closer cooperation between independent groups 
and the regular party organization which are working for the same objectives, namely sound government; 
to promote an interchange of ideas and experiences of various clubs to the end that the policies which 
have proven effective in one state may be adopted in another; and to encourage a national approach to 
the problems facing the Republican Party.” 
 

   At the founding of the NFRWC, Maryland, Virginia and Alabama had not yet ratified the 19th 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution granting suffrage to women. 
 

   In 1936, Franklin D. Roosevelt won reelection over challenger Alf Landon with only two states 
going to the Republicans. At this time there were only six Republican governors, eighty-nine Republicans 
in the U.S. House of Representatives, and sixteen Republicans in the U.S. Senate. And yet, it was during 
this time that the NFRWC was born providing a vehicle for women concerned with the direction of our 
government. 
 

   In 1940, thirty-four states, including the District of Columbia, were represented in the NFRWC 
through state federations or individual clubs. 
 

   In January 1953 the NFRWC changed its name to the National Federation of Republican Women 
(NFRW). Although the NFRW was originally under the umbrella of the Republican National Committee, it 
is an independent, self-supporting organization today. 
 

   Currently the NFRW consists of thousands of members in local clubs across the country and in 
several U.S. territories. The goals of those women who met in 1938 in Chicago continue to be the goals 
of the NFRW; to encourage women’s participation in the governing of our nation, to elect Republicans to 
office at all levels, and to promote public awareness of the issues that shape America. 
NFRW biennial conventions have been held in cities across the United States with presidents and 
vice presidents, first ladies, cabinet members, congressmen, senators, party leaders, political experts 
and celebrities attending. Presidential candidates attend these meetings knowing that many of those 
members in attendance will be delegates to the Republican National Convention or will be instrumental in 
the delegate selection process. They know that these women are the GOP’s grassroots activists. 
Programs such as NFRW’s campaign management schools have trained thousands of 
Republican women and men to help elect Republican candidates, and communities throughout the 
nation have benefited from the volunteer services of NFRW’s Caring for America and literacy programs. 
Presently the NFRW has partnered with LibertyDay.org to help bring the U.S. Constitution back 
into public schools. 
 

   Information for this article was taken from the NFRW website at nfrw.org. 
In my next article, I’ll introduce the Nevada Federation of Republican Women. 
If you are interested in locating a Republican women’s club near you, please contact me at 
maraya.evans@gmail.com. 
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NV GOP Report                                 Maraya Evans   

     On June 4th a group of leaders of various Republican and/or conservative organizations in Clark County met at 
CCRP headquarters. The purpose of this meeting was to introduce our  groups  and  discuss ways in which  we  can 
work together to  achieve our political goals.  
 

     Attending this meeting were representatives from: two Tea Party groups; Cathie Lynn Profant, Grass Roots Tea 
Party of Nevada (G.R.T.P.N.); Barbara Altman, Nevada Innovative Coalition for Education (N.I.C.E.); Woody 
Stroupe, CCRP; Norman Yeager, Las Vegas Republican Townhall Group; Maureen Karas, ARW; Linda Bronstein, 
BCRW; Paula Farrell, MRW; Sherry Ricard, RWLV; Daryll Ann Carter-Sulliman, SHRW; Betty Rumford, SMRW; 
Maraya Evans, NvFRW; Jeri Taylor-Swade and Laurel Fee, T.R.U.N.C.; Mark Ciavola, UNLV College Republicans; 
among others. 
 

     During discussions a comment was made that the various Republican groups are subordinate to the county party. 
Upon hearing this I stood up to clarify that the Federation is a parallel, autonomous organization wholly different from 
the county, state and RNC. Local clubs should work with and compliment the county as should the state and national 
Federations with their counterparts. 
 

     As members of the Federation, we should assist the Party to achieve our common goals while maintaining our 
separate identities in accordance with our bylaws. 
        Maraya Evans 
        1st Vice President, NvFRW 

THE  FENCE 
 

 
   Which side of the fence?  If you have ever wondered which side of the  
   fence you sit on, this is a great test! 
 

 
If a Republican doesn’t like guns, he doesn’t buy one. 
If a Democrat doesn’t like guns, he wants all guns outlawed. 
 

If a Republican is a vegetarian, he doesn’t eat meat. 
If a Democrat is a vegetarian, he wants all meat products banned for everyone. 
 

If a Republican is homosexual, he quietly leads his life. 
If a Democrat is homosexual, he demands legislated respect. 
 

If a Republican is down and out, he thinks about how to better his situation. 
If a Democrat is down and out, he wonders who is going to take care of him. 
 

If a Republican is a non-believer, he doesn’t go to church. 
A Democrat non-believer wants any mention of God and religion silenced. 
 

If a Republican decides he needs health care, he goes about shopping for it, or may choose a 
job that provides it. 
A Democrat demands that the rest of us pay for his. 
 

If a Republican reads this, he’ll forward it so his friends can have a good laugh. 
A Democrat will delete it because he’s “offended”. 
 



Declaration of Independence                       Submitted by Orlis Trone              
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     Thomas Paine, the catalytic 
firebrand who set the American 
Revolution ablaze, saw the conti-
nental uprising as America’s 
chance to free itself from the 
transatlantic tether of British do-
minion, and as an opportunity to 

“begin the world anew.”  But when the fortitude of the 
colonial soldiers faltered under the growing apprehension 
that “the royal brute of Britain” would crush their rebellion 
and have their heads, Paine also saw the possibility of 
his compatriots abandoning the cause of self-
determination and becoming, once again, servant-
minded “subjects” of His Majesty the King.   
 

     Never faint of heart, Thomas Paine stepped into the 
atmosphere of his countrymen’s hesitation.  He encour-
aged them to brave their fears and stand resolute against 
the urge to surrender.  He advocated passionately for 
revolution and independence, and refused to consider 
the suggestion of reconciliation with a government ruled 
by tyrants.  In support of his appeal, he presented a 
voluminous  catalog of  injustices – from “taxation 
without representation,” to the  embargo of free 
trade, to the massacre at Boston, to the Sugar, 
Stamp and Quartering Acts – that the “mother coun-
try” had brought to be forced upon the colonies.     
 

     Paine exhorted his fellow colonists to remain 
mindful of those abuses and to hold firm for the free-
dom of mankind: “O! ye that love mankind!  Ye that 
dare oppose not only the tyranny but the tyrant, stand 
forth!  Every spot of the old world is overrun with oppres-
sion.  Freedom hath been hunted round the Globe.  Asia 
and Africa have long expelled her.  Europe regards her 
like a stranger, and England hath given her warning to 
depart.  O! receive the fugitive, and prepare in time an 
asylum for mankind.” 
 

     Emboldened  by  Paine’s  exhortation, the colonial 
soldiers recovered their confidence and fought on to de-
feat the British Redcoats.  From  the  triumph  of  that 
victory, our founding fathers did “begin the world 
anew.”  They authored the Declaration of Independence 
that built a home for the “fugitive,” freedom – a sanctuary 
wherein the “rights of man” were recognized as “self-
evident,” and protected as sovereign and inviolable.  A 
new world indeed! 
 

     Since the date of our freedom’s birth, July 4, 1776, 
each succeeding generation of Americans have 
advanced  us forward  to this  July 4, 2011 – still  
a free people.  That progression is as it ought to 
be; for each generation of us is indebted to pass 
on to our posterity the freedom that was handed 
on to us.   Recently, however, here in the cradle of 
its birth, our enthusiasm for passing on the incredible  

history of freedom’s contribution to the betterment of so-
cietal life, has ebbed to a level just shy of ho-hum.  Many 
young Americans are left to think that our present way of 
life is life as it has always been.  This misguided view of 
past and present, of cause and effect, is the conse-
quence of the notion that knowledge of our history is 
“optional,” not necessary.      
 

     As we lose more and more linkage with our past, we 
lose more and more interest in the origin of our free-
dom.  That  is because it is a challenge to value the 
treasure of a heritage we know too little about.  “We the 
people” know  too little  about the  ruthless  cruelty of 
government power prior to the success of our rebel-
lion.  We know too little about the magnificent heroes of 
the American Revolution, who risked everything – includ-
ing  the “last full  measure” – to wrest the freedom of 
mankind from the folly of the “hereditary right of 
kings.”   And we  know too  little about  the  founding 
character of our colonial selves, that is, about our ances-
tral determination to succeed as an independent nation of 

self-reliant people. 
 

     A  common  response to  the invention  of  a 
great societal product is that we, who enjoy the 
benefits therefrom, rarely concern ourselves 
with the laborious effort it took to bring that 
product into existence –and to make it 
work.  Such is the attitude of indifference that 
the great invention of our freedom is met with 
today. We enjoy the liberty it gives us to chart 

the course of our own pursuit of happiness, but the num-
ber of us who interest ourselves in the nuts and bolts of 
its infrastructure – of what makes freedom work – is dan-
gerously diminished.   
 

     It is said that, “those who do not know history are 
doomed to repeat it.”  It is said so often, in fact, that the 
warning rings hollow and falls upon ears that decline to 
listen.  Our disregard for the foresight of that admonition 
notwithstanding, it remains true.  So let us take its warn-
ing  to heart  and mind, and  not allow our freedom to 
become  a  casualty  of our  failure to  know  our  own 
history.   I am convinced that were we to scrap the habit 
of “playing down” the success we have made of our free-
dom, it would come clear to us that America is a force for 
good in the world, that we are an accomplished people, 
that we yet cherish and champion the “rights of man,” 
and that, just as the cost to gain freedom was worth the 

price, the price to keep freedom is worth the cost. 
 

On this 4th of July, 2011, the two hundred and  
thirty-fifth  anniversary  of  our   DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE – Happy Birthday America! 
 

July 4, 1776—July 4, 2011 
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36th Biennial Convention 
September 29-October 2, 2011 

Kansas City Downtown Marriott, Kansas City, Mo. 
 
 

Registration  Register Online Register online by August 15 and save $5.00 on your registration fee. 

 Register by Mail or Fax [PDF, 3 pages] From the Official Call to the Convention 
 
Registration Rates:   
Early registration: $385 Available June 9-August 15 (Register online by August 15 and save $5.00 on your registra-
tion fee.) 
Regular registration: $405 Available August 16-September 14 
On Site Registration: $565  September 28-October  
 

 
NvFRW Delegates and Alternates—Elected at the Spring Board Meeting 

 

                   Delegates      Alternates 
 

 Maraya Evans (Boulder City RW)   Marian Bond (Mt. Rose RW) 
 Mendy Elliott (Incline Village/Crystal Bay)  Su Kemper (RW of Reno) 
 Brenda Robertson (Douglas County RW)  Nancy Hollinger (RW of Reno) 
 Janet Freixas (Douglas County RW)   Kathy Matson (Southern Hills RW) 
 Kay Butchko (Spring Mountain RW)   Angie Logiurato (Carson City RW) 
 Virginia Finnegan (Southern Hills RW) 

 
NvFRW Page for NFRW Convention 

 

 
Amelia Ritger 

 
     Sponsored by Douglas County Republican Women, Amelia is a 2011 graduate of Douglas County High School. She was 
class valedictorian.  In the fall, she will be attending college to study virology.  She was also a recipient of Douglas County RW 
2011  scholarship.  Amelia was the founder of her school’s  Young  Republican Club. She was also active on the speech and 
debate team, as well as the varsity tennis team. 
 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mcidt-kansas-city-marriott-downtown/�
https://ereg.biz/a/reg/NFRWBi11�
http://www.nfrw.org/documents/convention/2011/registration.pdf�
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